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Abstract.—In 1986, an “audiolur e” was developed and tested at the
Little Suamico Or nithological Station near Gr een Bay, Wisconsin.
The audiolur e consisted of br oadcast amplified “solicitation” calls of
Norther n Saw-whet Owls (Aegolius acadicus) nor mally associated
with courtship activities.  Fr om 1971 thr ough 1985, using passive
mist netting at Little Suamico, the mean number of owls captur ed
each autumn was 57.  Using an audiolur e, from 1987 thr ough 1995,
the mean annual catch was 636 owls.  During 1989, an audiolur e
was also tested at Finzel Swamp in western Maryland by comparing
captur es during adjacent 3-hour time blocks.  Use of an audiolur e
significantly incr eased capture rates over passive mist netting.
Audiolur es are now being used by all major Norther n Saw-whet Owl
banding stations in the wester n Gr eat Lakes area to net 2,000-3,000
owls each autumn.  Audiolur es have also proven effective for netting
saw-whet owls during both the br eeding and wintering seasons.
Descriptions of the audiolur e and basic characteristics of captur es at
simple autumn migration netting operations ar e also presented.

Each year mor e Norther n Saw-whet Owls
(Aegolius acadicus) are banded in North
America than any other owl species.  In the
Great Lakes region 2,000-3,000 ar e banded
during each autumn migration.  It has been
assumed that these small owls, like most
diurnal raptors, ar e reluctant to cr oss large
bodies of water and that they concentrate along
certain shor elines.  Most bir d watchers, unfa-
miliar with the r esults at banding stations, still
consider saw-whet owls rare and a “great find.”

Taverner and Swales (1911) suggested that
Norther n Saw-whet Owls were migratory
during the early 1900s.  The first published
attempt at capturing and studying numbers of
migrant Norther n Saw-whet Owls came from
the Cedar Gr ove Ornithological Station located
along the Wisconsin shor eline of Lake Michi-
gan.  Mueller and Ber ger (1965) reported that
“numbers” of these then “rar e” owls could be
captur ed with mist nets left open at night.
Using that technique they documented a

pronounced autumn migration during October
and November, confir ming T averner’s (1911)
suggestions.

Since the 1960s many other banding stations
have tried mist netting migrant owls, with
varying degrees of success.  The use of mist
nets to captur e migrant owls has been a pas-
sive technique.  A general rule of passive mist
netting is that to captur e more individuals, one
must operate mor e nets and cover mor e area.
This paper details our development and use of
audiolur es to incr ease mist net captur es of
migrant Norther n Saw-whet Owls.  Use of
audiolur es significantly incr eases captures of
migrant saw-whet owls while simultaneously
allowing a reduction in the number of nets that
must be maintained and operated.

STUDY AREAS AND METHODS

The breakthrough was developed in 1986 at the
Little Suamico Or nithological Station (LSOS)
along the western shore of Green Bay, 17 km
north of Gr een Bay, Wisconsin.  Additional
testing of the audiolur e was conducted in 1989
at Finzel Swamp in the mountains of the
Allegheny Plateau, 16 km west of Cumberland,
Maryland.  Data are also included fr om band-
ing stations at Assateague Island along the
Atlantic Coast, 22 km south of Ocean City,
Maryland and along the Casselman River , 40
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km southwest of Cumberland, Maryland.  A
detailed description of the Little Suamico
Ornithological Station can be found in Brinker
and Erdman (1983).

At all sites the mist nets used to captur e
Norther n Saw-whet Owls were 12 m, 61 mm
mesh.  At LSOS, wher e nets are part of a
diurnal raptor banding operation, nets r e-
mained open continuously.  Maryland stations
opened nets at dusk and closed them at dawn.
At all stations, nets wer e checked frequently
throughout the night.  Nets wer e not opened
during inclement weather .

The initial ef fort to captur e migrant owls at
LSOS consisted of placing nets in various
locations thought to be good “flight lanes” for
owls.  In the search for good net sites, various
single, double, and triple high net configura-
tions were tried at dif ferent locations thr ough-
out the years fr om 1971-1986.  This ef fort
peaked at 38 nets in 1978.  The audiolur e was
first used in 1986.  Since then, at LSOS all use
of nets in outlying ar eas has ceased, the num-
ber of nets operated each year has been r e-
duced by 65 percent, and has r emained stable
at 12-13 nets.

Netting ef forts at Finzel began in 1986 with 10
nets at thr ee sites around the swamp.  During
1987, 18 nets were placed in a single area, and
by 1988 the effort consisted of 25 nets in an
essentially continuous line along a single lane
gravel road that cr ossed the swamp.  The line
of nets was established to investigate differen-
tial habitat use.  An audiolur e was first used at
Finzel during 1989.  The net line was r educed
to six nets with an audiolur e in 1990, and use
of this site ceased after 1990.  Studies began at
Assateague in 1991 and at Casselman River in
1992.  Audiolur es were used at both
Assateague and Casselman since establish-
ment and these sites each operate 6-7 nets
annually.

Design of our audiolur es varied, but has stabi-
lized around lur es that produce sound pr es-
sure levels of 100-110 dB at 2 m.  On calm
nights, at this sound pr essure level most
people can hear the lur es at distances of mor e
than 1.5 km.  Audiolur es replay the primary
solicitation calls of Norther n Saw-whet Owls
recorded on 3-minute continuous loop tapes.
Several tapes with differing call sequences have
been used with equal success.  All tapes have
quiet periods on them, some as long as 30

seconds.  Construction details and a schematic
of the audiolur e are included as an appendix.

As a final test of the audiolur e’s effectiveness, a
rigorous sampling design was applied to its
operation at Finzel during 1989.  The audiolur e
was operated on alternate nights during one of
two randomly selected 3-hour blocks, either
dusk-21:00 or 21:00-midnight.  Ther e is a
strong seasonality component to captur e rate
effect.  Early in the season captur e rate is low
and by mid-season it is high, captur e rate then
declines as the season pr ogresses and comes to
a close.  Seasonality is not a linear ef fect, it is
most similar to a quadratic r elationship.  The
sampling design contr olled for seasonality by
treating each test night as a r eplicate.  The
design also contr olled for major variation in
weather effects that dif fered between test
nights.  Variation fr om weather effects occur -
ring during the dusk-midnight period and time-
of-night ef fects were relegated to random err or.
The difference between the two tr eatments, lur e
on or lur e off, was tested with Analysis of
Variance using SAS’ General Linear Model
(GLM).  Although a Pair ed T-test could have
been used to simply test for tr eatment ef fect,
the GLM appr oach was used to facilitate pr o-
viding an estimate of the total number of owls
that would have been trapped during the 1989
season with and without the use of an
audiolur e.  GLM was used to output daily
predicted values for both tr eatments.  T o obtain
the total for the season, daily pr edicted values
were summed by tr eatment.  When the GLM
was run, date was a significant effect and the
quadratic expr ession of date very closely ap-
proached significance.

RESUL TS

The simplest and most dramatic test of the
effectiveness of the audiolur e was the signifi-
cant dif ference in total annual captur es at
LSOS between the 1971-1985 passive netting
period and 1987-1995 audiolur e period (F =
415.67, P < 0.0001, fig. 1).  The mean number
of owls captured in the passive netting period
was 57 (range 15-108).  The gr eatest number of
owls captured during the passive netting period
occurr ed in 1978, the year when the maximum
number of nets was operated.  During the
audiolur e period the mean number of owls
captur ed was 636 (range 526-864).

The test at Finzel Swamp also showed that an
audiolur e used with mist nets captur ed signifi-
cantly mor e saw-whet owls than passive mist534



Figure 1.—Captures of Northern Saw-whet Owls (Aegolius acadicus) at the Little Suamico Ornitho-
logical Station near Green Bay, Wisconsin from 1971 through 1995.  The difference between
passive and audiolure mist netting was highly significant (F = 415, df = 23, P < 0.0001).

netting (F = 6.08, P = 0.002).  Figur e 2 summa-
rizes the predicted number of owls captur ed in
5-day periods by treatment.  The ANOV A model
predicted an incr ease in captur es by a factor of
4.  From 1986 thr ough 1988 the highest an-
nual captur e of saw-whet owls while using
passive netting was 36 (in 1987).  During 1989,
65 Norther n Saw-whet Owls were captur ed at
Finzel.  Including r ecaptur es, 61 percent of the
captur es occurr ed during audiolur e periods,
although the audiolur e was used only 16
percent of the time that nets wer e open.  Dur -
ing 1990, an audiolur e was used throughout
the season, the number of nets operated was
reduced from 25 to 6, netting was r educed from
dusk-dawn to dusk-midnight, and 114 saw-
whet owls were captur ed.

From establishment of the stations at
Assateague Island and Casselman River
through the autumn of 1994, these two sta-
tions netted a combined total of 465 Norther n

Saw-whet Owls.  In the east, the autumn 1995
migration was exceptional, and 628 saw-whet
owls were banded at these two stations.  The
net arrays at both stations ar e similar:  a
relatively straight east-west line of six or seven
nets.  The distribution of captur es by net at
these stations is summarized in figur e 3, with
1995 depicted separately from pr eceding years.
Little dif ference was observed in the distribu-
tion of captur es between 1995 and earlier
years.  Captures decline as distance from the
audiolur e incr eases.  The results from
Casselman River show a similar r elationship
near the audiolur e but were complicated by a
non-homogeneous habitat.  The height of
captur e by net deck at Assateague and
Casselman River is summarized in figur e 4.
Again 1995 data are presented separately from
previous years.  Most captur es (67 percent)
occurr ed within 2 m of the gr ound, i.e., the
bottom net of a two net high rig, and captur es
decreased substantially above 2 m.
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DISCUSSION

Owl Captur es

Using an audiolur e significantly incr eased the
captur e of migrant Norther n Saw-whet Owls
over passive netting.  Captur es at LSOS in-
creased by an order of magnitude, while the
number of nets was r educed by approximately
65 percent.  Incr eases in capture rates at
Finzel Swamp, although smaller in magnitude,
were also highly significant.  Befor e work at
Finzel Swamp, mist netting dir ected toward
migrant Norther n Saw-whet Owls had not been
attempted in Maryland.  W ithout the use of an
audiolur e, banding of migrant saw-whet owls
would not be practical in Maryland or further
south.  Other r esearchers are now netting
significant numbers of Norther n Saw-whet
Owls at sites where previous attempts had
failed (E. Jacobs, pers. comm.).  Several of
these are not near any hint of a classical
leading line, such as a shor eline or mountain
ridge.

Figure 2.—Predicted number of Northern Saw-whet Owls (Aegolius acadicus) netted by 5-day period
at Finzel Swamp, Maryland during 1989.  The difference between passive and audiolure mist
netting was significant (F = 6.11, df = 30, P = 0.002).  N = the total number of owls predicted for
each treatment.

The audiolur e is presumed to incr ease captures
by attracting owls to the vicinity of mist nets
from considerable distances and by incr easing
the time owls spend near the nets.  Incr eased
residency time near the nets significantly
increases the probability of captur e.  This
results in a considerable incr ease in captur es
above that of passive mist netting.  Because of
the str ong attractive influence of the audiolur e,
captur e rates at banding stations using
audiolur es are probably more indicative of
larger scale regional and geographic influences
than small scale local habitat ef fects.

The significant incr ease in captur es with use of
the audiolur e indicated that a small pr oportion
of the possible migrants was being netted with
passive techniques.  Undoubtedly this pr opor -
tion has incr eased since use of audiolur es
became routine.  However, the incr ease may
not be as great as one might suspect.  It is
apparent from vocalizations that an unknown
proportion of the migrants attracted to the
vicinity of the mist nets ar e not being netted.
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Figure 3.—Distribution of Northern Saw-whet
Owl (Aegolius acadicus) captures by mist net
using an audiolure at two autumn migration
stations, Assateague Island and Casselman
River, Maryland, 1991-1994.  An exceptional
migration occurred during 1995 and these
data are reported separately.  N = total
number of owls for that station and period.
N/S refers to a single perpendicular net mid
way along the north side of the net line.  At
Assateague Island the audiolure was posi-
tioned at the junction of nets 3, 4, and the
N/S net.  At Casselman River the audiolure
was positioned near the middle of net 4.

As with any improvement in a technique, new
problems arise.  One complication was housing
large numbers of owls until they could be
processed.  A system of small boxes or mesh
bags to individually hold owls is essential.  For
example, in Wisconsin it is not unusual to have
one or mor e nights per season when over 50-75

Figure 4.—Distribution of Northern Saw-whet
Owl (Aegolius acadicus) captures by height
using an audiolure at two autumn stations,
Assateague Island and Casselman River,
Maryland, 1991-1994.  An exceptional
migration occurred during 1995 and these
data are reported separately.  N = total
number of owls for that station and period.

saw-whet owls are netted in a night.  In cases
like this, additional personnel ar e absolutely
necessary to tend nets pr operly and process
birds.  Another pr oblem has been the incr eased
threat from ground pr edators and larger owls.
Mammals, such as common striped skunks
(Mephitis mephitis), raccoons ( Procyon lotor), red
foxes (Vulpes fulva), opposums ( Didelphis
virginia), and feral cats (Felis domestica) have
become major thr eats.  The same is true for
both r esident Great Horned Owls (Bubo
virginianus) and wandering Barred Owls (Strix
varia).  We now have to live trap and r emove
predators from the netting ar ea continuously.
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Observations on the distribution of captur es
will be useful to others initiating use of an
audiolur e to net migrant Norther n Saw-whet
Owls.  In Maryland, we use essentially similar
net arrays at each banding station.  These
consist of appr oximately straight lines of 6 or 7
nets.  In homogeneous habitats, such as the
open Loblolly Pine (Pinus taeda) forest at
Assateague Island, captures concentrate at the
nets closest to the audiolur e speakers (nets 3
and 4 at the center of the net line) and de-
crease as distance from the speaker incr eases
(fig. 3).  A mor e complicated patter n was found
at Casselman River where the habitat is not
homogenous along the net line.  These nets
have been set up in a small clearing in a gr ove
of eastern hemlock ( Tsuga canadensis).  Here,
a dense stand of hemlock lies immediately
south of nets 1 and 2, and ther e is a large red
spruce ( Picea rubens) immediately north of the
junction of net 2 and 3, and nets 3-7 ar e in a
small clearing with scatter ed hawthorn
(Creategus sp.).  Although the speaker was near
the center of net 4,  ther e was a very strong
tendency to captur e owls on the western end of
the net array near the lar ge red spruce and
dense hemlocks.  Norther n Saw-whet Owls
netted during migration at these sites tend to
be low, with approximately 65 per cent caught
in the bottom net of 2-net high sets.  The
captur e height at Casselman River is slightly
higher than at Assateague because of the lar ge
red spruce north of net 3.

Audiolur es have great potential to impr ove
captur e techniques for other species.  W e have
found it to work for Easter n Scr eech- ( Otus
asio), Boreal (Aegolius funereus), Great Horned,
and Barred Owls.  Audiolur es placed atop
walk-in traps has also significantly impr oved
captur e success for migrant Soras ( Porzana
carolina).  Annual captur es used to be less than
35-40 individuals and now mor e than 500 are
captur ed each season (G. Kearns, pers.
comm.).

Portable audiolur es can easily be used for other
applications such as playback r esponse survey
and census efforts.  We have used an audiolur e
successfully to mist net wintering Norther n
Saw-whet Owls as part of a mark recapture
experiment on Assateague Island.  W e have
also netted individual owls and family gr oups
during the summer br eeding season with the
use of a mist net and audiolur e.

Audiolur e Construction

Construction and operation of an audiolur e is
relatively simple and inexpensive.  The total
cost of a r ecorder, storage battery, battery
charger, amplifier, voltage converter , and
outdoor speakers is appr oximately $200-$300
(U.S.).  Good deep-cycle r echargeable 12v DC
wet cells (RV/Marine battery) will last 10 to 14
days without recharging.  For an additional
$100 or so, a solar panel can be used to r e-
charge the 12v battery in r emote locations
where 120v AC curr ent is not r eadily available.
An alternative power source is a sealed re-
chargeable lead-acid battery, commonly used
for home security systems.  These small batter -
ies (9 x 11 x 7 cm) pr ovide 4 amp-hours of
curr ent and are sufficient to run the audiolur e
for a 12 hour period.  They can be r echarged in
approximately 4 hours.  W ith a few extra
accessories, it is also possible to run the
audiolur e from the cigar ette lighter of a nearby
vehicle.  We recommend not wasting money
trying to use standar d C or D sized dry cells
made for use in portable tape r ecorders.  Even
the most expensive dry cells seldom last mor e
than one night, while a good quality 12v bat-
tery charger can recharge a wet cell in 12-24
hours.  The tape used is a 3-minute continuous
loop used in telephone answering machines,
and costs about $5.00.  Shorter loops ar e
available, but they wear out much faster
because of the incr eased number of times that
the loop is played per night compar ed to the 3-
minute loop.  Just about any speaker will
suffice, provided it is of suf ficient wattage that
it will not be ruined by over -powering and that
it is pr operly protected from the elements.

For per manent sites, we build a weatherpr oof
wooden shelter to house the audiolur e.  This
shelter contains the battery, amplifier , tape
player, and other electrical components.  Stan-
dard coaxial speaker cable is run fr om the
shelter to the speakers.  For portable rigs, we
use the small sealed lead acid batteries.  Along
with the other components, everything for a
portable rig can be easily carried in a small
backpack.

The actual saw-whet owl vocalization was
recorded from a commer cial bird vocalization
record.  Inter estingly, quality of the call does
not seem to matter to the owls, as considerable
success was achieved by an associate using a
tape recorded whistled imitation.
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A schematic of the wiring necessary for an
audiolur e is presented in the appendix.  The
schematic illustrates the basic connections
necessary to run the tape player and amplifier
off a single power source.  Either a mono or a
stereo tape player can be used.  The schematic
illustrates wiring for when a mono tape player
is used.  In that case, the input to the right and
left channels must be combined.  When a
stereo tape player is used, these wires are not
connected together .  We wire the system so that
components ar e easily replaceable by using
jacks and other electrical connectors rather
than soldering all connections dir ectly.  This
allows for quick and easy replacement of any
components that may malfunction in the field.
When several audiolur es are available, this
makes it easy to corr ect pr oblems by simply
swapping parts from an unused system.
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Appendix A.—Audiolur e schematic, parts list, and construction notes.
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(Appendix A continued)
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(Appendix A continued)
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(Appendix A continued)
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